FDA-AAFCO Symposia
Authorization for New Ingredients or Food Additives
Charleston, SC
January 17, 2016

Register online at www.aafco.org look for the midyear meeting
Cost $50, includes a working brunch. Registration is only available as part of the meeting.

Agenda

8:00 – 8:10 Opening Remarks IDC Chair, AAFCO

8:15 – 9:00 Introduction and demonstration of the highlights of e-Submitter Portal -- CVM, Dr. Dave Edwards,

9:00 – 9:45 What does FDA look for in chemistry and manufacturing controls -- CVM Dr Lei Tang

9:45 – 10:30 What does FDA look for in safety -- CVM Dr William Burkholder

10:30 – 11:00 Brunch (provided)

11:00 – 11:20 What ingredient characteristics are of interest to pet food consumers -- Susan Thixton, ATPF

11:20 – 11:45 How to Determine if an ingredient meets current definitions prior to marketing-- Richard TenEyck, AAFCO

11:45 – 12:15 How to Decide on Regulatory Paths? GRAS, FAP, AAFCO---Dr. Kristi Smedley, CFR Services

12:15pm – 12:45pm Working with the AAFCO Investigator through the IDC process – Erin Bubb / Richard Ten Eyck

12:45 – 1:15 Human food byproducts – the need for definition -- Leah Wilkinson, AFIA

1:15—1:45 Q/A Open Discussion –Issues Presented from the Audience

1:45PM ADJOURN